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UPCOMING CHANGES
We have a number of exciting new changes in store for you as we evolve into a global
media company. We will update our tasting notes and regular features until the end of
the year. But watch this space for our formal announcement of our exciting new
multimedia project coming in 2015. Thank you for your continued support!

ON A SCREEN NEAR YOU

Jeannie is co-hosting Hong Kong TVB Pearl's 'In Vino Veritas'
programme, which starts on October 2, 2014, and will air weekly every
Thursday evenings from 9.30pm-10pm. See the trailers as well as 1-
minute informative videos, 'Decanting In Vino Veritas', here.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN WINE LAUNCHES IN
HONG KONG

The MSc programme in International Wine Management offered by the
the Hong Kong Polytechnic University will accept applications for the
first intake of students starting this fall. Jeannie, who helped to create the
syllabus and curriculum, is a Professor of Wine for the programme. For
more information, click here.

JEANNIE'S SIGNATURE WINE GLASS
COLLECTION AVAILABLE 

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

15 Oct 2014: The
Federation of International
Polo Super Nations
Cuptakes place in Tianjin.
The world's leading polo
teams gather at Tianjin
Goldin Metropolitan Polo
Club.
1317 Oct 2014: Singapore
Airlines Tasting Jeannie will
be in Singapore for the
Singapore Airlines
tasting and for SIA's World
Gourmet Forum (13-16 Oct).
This gastronomical event,
brings together chefs from
Singapore Airlines'
International Culinary Panel
(ICP) and SIA Wine Panel
consultants.
20 Oct & 5 Nov
2014: Stoniers
International Pinot Noir
Tasting (SIPNOT) takes
place first in Melbourne,
then making its debut in
Hong Kong. Jeannie will be
hosting at both events.
68 Nov 2014: HKTDC
Hong Kong International
Wine & Spirits Fair. Jeannie
will conduct a masterclass
on Nov 8th at 3.30pm
during the seventh edition of
this event that attracts over
40,000 visitors.
1322 Nov 2014:Burgundy
Trip Jeannie will go on her
annual trip to Burgundy to
assess the 2013 vintage.

1112 Dec 2014: Hotelier
Awards China will announce
its individual winners across
several hospitality
categories. Jeannie, one of
the five members of the
judging panel, will attend
the ceremony and gala
dinner in Shanghai at Ritz-
Carlton, Pudong.

 

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE
ASIAN PALATE IN ENGLISH

Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine for the
Asian Palate is recommended by the Sydney

Morning Herald as "an excellent and
beautifully presented book".

Click here to order.
 

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE
ASIAN PALATE NOW IN SIMPLIFIED

CHINESE



The Jeannie Cho Lee Signature Collection of both hand-cut and machine-
made wine glasses are now exclusively in Hong Kong at Enoteca retail
stores. Check here for details.

GORDON RAMSAY & BRITISH FOOD
TREND

Asian  Palate was at the launch of Gordon Ramsay's first Hong Kong
restaurant. Read what the visiting chef said and about this year's British
food trend in Hong Kong.

NEW NAPA VALLEY TASTING NOTES

More than 300 new tasting notes from Jeannie's recent trip to Napa
Valley are now online at Asian Palate.

 

Order Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine
for the Asian Palate now in Simplified

Chinese.
 

ORDER ASIAN PALATE NOW IN
ENGLISH OR SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

 
This beautifully presented award-winning

book explores the pairing of Asian cuisine with
wine.

Click here to order.
 

JEANNIE'S WINE DIARY

Sign up for Asian Palate's newsletter and read
her top wine picks. To read the past wine diary

newsletters, click here.

 
ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating
authentic Asian cuisine and wine
together. With an extensive database of
wine reviews and commentary on the
Asian food scene, we endeavor to lead
intelligent and insightful discussions
about the world of wine and Asian
cuisine.

We will continually expand our wine
reviews on a daily basis and keep
expanding our Asian food and wine
pairing guide. Please give us feedback on
how we can improve – we would love to
hear from you info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Jeannie Cho Lee is the first
Asian Master of Wine (MW)
and an award-winning
author, wine critic, judge,
and educator. Read more &
follow  Jeannie on Twitter.
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